POLICY

LEDVANCE is an important, longstanding community partner in several states and provinces. We do not want to appear biased towards any political viewpoint and must maintain overall impartiality. Please review these few, basic rules regarding invitations to, or requests by political figures (current and aspiring) to visit LEDVANCE facilities.

- All incoming requests, or outgoing invitations must be coordinated through the LEDVANCE Government Affairs department at least two weeks prior to the visit. Contact LEDVANCE’s Head of Government Affairs.

- LEDVANCE welcomes and will host visits of currently seated elected officials* if operating/business conditions permit. Should the visit occur within 30 days of an upcoming election, the visit may not be campaign/election related.

- Requests by unseated candidates will also be considered if operating/business conditions permit provided the visit does not occur within 30 days of an upcoming election. Requests to visit within 30 days of an upcoming election will not be granted.

- Requests to include media coverage, or extend invitations to members of the media, must be submitted via email through the LEDVANCE Communications department.

*Elected officials include individuals elected to public office at the local, state, provincial or federal level, and include politically appointed officials at a state, province or federal agency.